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E-Commerce

Create and manage your online storefront, promote products, 
keep track of inventory and fulfillment, and generate revenue with 
MemberSuite’s E-Commerce solutions.

 Increase Store Visibility. Let members 
and non-members browse your online 
storefront without being logged in.

 Promote Products & Boost Revenue. 
Feature specific shop merchandise 
on the member portal and promote 
discounts and promo codes.

 Manage Inventory. Track inventory in all 
warehouses, support multiple vendors, 
and account for returned orders.

 Track Fulfillment. Queue orders, 
review them, and process them 
through fulfillment batches.

 Calculate Shipping & Taxes. Select 
from multiple, configurable shipping 
methods and automatically 
calculate taxes.

 Integrate UPS Shipping. Link 
system to UPS account to calculate 
shipping costs.

 Accept a Variety of Payments. Process 
payments via credit card, ACH, and 
offline methods, and allow individuals 
to return or cancel their order.

 Provide a Dual Cart Checkout. Offer 
organizational and personal payment 
methods through a dual cart checkout.
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MemberSuite is exclusively 

focused on providing association 

management solutions and 

services that empower your staff 

and engage your membership.

BACKED BY OUR:

MemberSuite is the premier software and services provider of 

association management solutions. Purpose-built for the nonprofit 

market, MemberSuite harnesses the power of the cloud to deliver 

scalable, enterprise-class solutions that enable organizations to 

accomplish every activity they need to serve their constituents.

To learn more, visit 
MemberSuite.com

MemberSuite Solutions

AMS SOLUTIONS THAT EMPOWER YOUR 
STAFF AND ENGAGE YOUR MEMBERSHIP.

Solutions PLUS ENTERPRISE

CRM & Prospects

Membership

Committees

Reporting & Dashboards

Portal

E-Marketing

Events & Exhibits

Financials & Billing

Online Store

Discussions

Documents

Volunteers

Certifications

Accreditations

Advertising

Fundraising

Career Center

Legislative Affairs

Subscriptions

Inventory Tracking —

Awards & Competitions —




